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Original Article

Characterisation of the impact
induced damage in composites
by cross-comparison among
experimental non-destructive
evaluation techniques and
numerical simulations

A Riccio, S Saputo, A Sellitto and V Lopresto

Abstract

Composite fibre-reinforced materials, under low velocity impacts, can experience simultaneous interacting failure phe-

nomena, such as intra-laminar damage, fibre breakage and matrix cracking, and inter-laminar damage such as delamin-

ations. These failure mechanisms are usually the subject of extensive investigations because they can cause a significant

reduction in strength of composites structures leading to premature failure. In the present work, composite plates under

low velocity impact are investigated. Experimental data, such as experimental curves and images from non-destructive

inspections, are used to characterise the low velocity impacts-induced damage in conjunction with a non-linear explicit

Finite element numerical model. The adopted numerical model, implemented in the FE code (Abaqus/Explicit) by a user-

defined material subroutine (VUMAT), has been demonstrated to be very effective in predicting the damage onset and

evolution and, in general, able to correctly integrate the experimental data by providing useful information about the

impact damage localisation and evolution.
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Introduction

Composite materials are widely used for railways,
aerospace, naval and automotive applications due to
their excellent properties in terms of specific strength
and stiffness. However, when subjected to low velocity
impacts, these materials show a limited damage toler-
ance. Indeed, the damages induced by low velocity
impacts, such as in plane damage (fibre breakage
and matrix cracking) and out of plane damage
(delaminations), are not easily detectable by visual
inspections and, usually, lead to a considerable reduc-
tion of carrying load capability. The damage phenom-
ena induced by low velocity impacts have been
investigated in literature, both from a numerical and
an experimental point of view.

Generally, expensive experimental campaigns are
necessary to determine material property and to
better appreciate the failure mechanisms.1–8 Indeed,
as demonstrated by experimental tests, specimen
impact response can be influenced by different

parameters such as microstructure and hygro-thermal
conditions.9 In literarure10,11 the influence of the punch
size on the response of the composite specimen in terms
of stiffness, peak force, deflection, and energy dissipa-
tions is experimentally investigated. Non-destructive
techniques are adopted to monitor the damage status
after impact in literarure.12–17 Infrared thermography
and selectively heating thermography (SeHT) have
been widely used to detect the different damages in
impacted composites plates, thanks to thermal
maps,12–14 while ultrasound techniques have been
used, respectively, to detect the damage in impacted
composite structures in Grimberg et al.16 and to
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evaluate the interfaces and inter-laminar mechanical
properties of composite plates in Gros.17

Indeed, in order to reduce the experimental cam-
paigns costs associated to the understanding and pre-
diction of damage induced in composite materials by
low velocity impacts, it is compulsory to develop a
model that reproduces as faithfully as possible the
structure deformation and the energy dissipation.

Several studies about impact phenomena, in litera-
ture, introduce failure predictive models and the asso-
ciated underlying critical aspects related to the impact
events.4–9,18–20 An interesting overview on numerical
models for the prediction of onset and growth of
intra-laminar damage is given in literature20–30

where limitations of the stress-based continuum
damage models, adopted for the fibre breakage and
matrix cracking prediction, in the presence of loca-
lised failure phenomena, involving localised stress
and material discontinuities, are pointed out. This is
the reason why intra-laminar damage onset and
growth is usually predicted by means of CDM
(Continuum Damage Models), introducing a degrad-
ation factor to take into account the mechanical
material properties variations.31 CDM has been then
implemented in FE codes to model the progressive
intra-laminar degradation of advanced composite
materials. In Puck and Schurmann,32 a 2D CDM-
based model for woven composite laminates under
impact loading has been developed and implemented.
Later on in Donadon33 this model has been further
extended by including 3D effects. In literature,34,35 a
3D failure model for laminates, based on the Puck’s
theory, has been developed.

Numerical models for the simulation of inter-lami-
nar damage on-set and evolution, based on Virtual
Crack Closure Technique (VCCT) and Cohesive
Zone Model (CZM), are presented in litera-
ture.21,27,36–38 The limitations of VCCT, with respect
to CZM, related to the need of a pre-existing crack
and to the use of adaptive re-meshing tools, are
pointed out. In literature,25–27 the delaminations’
onset due to low velocity impacts is simulated by
using cohesive elements between adjacent plies.
However, it has been demonstrated39–42 that the
numerical results are mesh size dependent. This issue
has been mitigated by introducing energy-based cri-
teria43–48 and considering the fracture energy distrib-
uted over the volume of the elements.

A number of works49–55 investigate both numerical
and experimental aspects of complex composite struc-
tures under low velocity impacts condition.

In Riccio et al.,50,51 CZM and CDM, respectively,
for inter-laminar and intra-laminar failure predic-
tions, are adopted to numerically study the evolution
of damage mechanisms in composite panels under low
velocity impacts. In Riccio et al.,51 the study has been
performed in combination with NDT results.

In order to fully understand the impact damage
mechanisms formation and evolution, a concurrence

of different experimental techniques is recommended
able to adequately represent the global behaviour of
the impacted structure and the damage evolution in
the localised impact area. In the present paper, the
numerical model presented in Riccio et al.51 has
been enhanced by introducing alternative intra-
laminar failure criteria which can be used in
conjunction with brick finite elements providing a
true three-dimensional stress distribution. The numer-
ically predicted material response has been correlated
with experimental data provided by CNR (Italian
National Council of Research) and already published
in Riccio et al.,51 in terms of NDT results and force
vs. time, energy vs. time, and force vs. displacements
on composite plates impacted according to three dif-
ferent impact energy values. The aim of this paper was
to use experimental data from different sources (NDT
results from ultrasounds and thermography and force
vs. time, energy vs. time, and force vs. displacements
curves obtained during the impact test) in conjunction
with an enhanced non-linear explicit finite element
numerical model to investigate and understand the
impact behaviour of composite plates. The formation
and the evolution of impact induced intra-laminar
and inter-laminar damages have been taken into
account. At this aim, the experimental data in terms
of force and energy vs. time and displacements curves
allowed to fully analyse the global mechanical impact
behaviour of the investigated plates while NDT
results gave useful information on the impact induced
damage evolution.

In the Experimental activities section, a brief
description of the experimental procedures adopted
during the impact and the non-destructive tests,
fully described in Riccio et al.,51 is reported. In the
Numerical models section, detailed information on
the numerical model, implemented in the FEM code
ABAQUS explicit by means of a user subroutine, is
provided. Finally, in the Experimental and numerical
results section, the numerical results are given and
compared with the experimental data. The correlation
between numerical and experimental data is, then, dis-
cussed and critically assessed.

Experimental activities

In this section, the experimental setup of the impact
and non-destructive tests, performed on the investi-
gated composite plates, are briefly introduced for
the sake of completeness and clarity of the present
paper. The complete description of these experimental
activities can be found in Riccio et al.51

Experimental setup of the impact test

The ‘prEN 6038’ standard from the European associ-
ation of Aerospace Manufacturers (AECMA) has
been adopted for the manufacturing and for the
impact test on the investigated composite panels.
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A drop tower system has been adopted for the drop
test reproducing low velocity impact conditions.
Three different impact tests have been performed,
assuming different energy values by changing the
height h and, consequently, the velocity v0 of the
impactor.

The investigated composite panels are rectangular
plates (150mm� 100mm), placed on a fixture with a
rectangular cut-out (125mm� 75mm). A hemispher-
ical impactor with 8mm radius and 3.64 kg mass has
been adopted to impact the panels. The material
adopted is a carbon-epoxy unidirectional pre-preg (a
variant of the G1157/RTM-6 material system) fully
characterised in the frame of a confidential scientific
Italian research project. Each ply has a thickness of
0.3mm, and the stacking sequence of the specimens is
[0/90/45/–45]s.

Non-destructive tests

Non-destructive tests have been carried out on the
impacted specimens, using infrared lock-in thermog-
raphy and ultrasound.

In the frame of the thermography tests, the
panels have been heated up by a modulated light
and the resulting surface temperature variations
have been acquired by a thermal camera. The ther-
mal energy provided to the specimens is partially
reflected by the specimen, producing an interference
with the incoming modulated light whose pattern can
be measured. The amplitude of this pattern is a meas-
ure of the amount of thermal energy transferred to the
plate, while the phase can be associated to the
reflected thermal waves. The theoretical aspects of
this method are more in-depth analysed in Riccio
et al.51

For the Ultrasonic tests, the Pulse Echo technique
has been adopted. This technique is based on the
propagation of ultrasonic waves into the specimen
in order to identify the damage area. The ultrasonic
waves are transmitted by an emitting probe, which is
able to capture the echo signal.

The C-scan and A-scan envelops have
been used to collect and display the ultrasonic data.
The C-scan provides a 2D representation of the
size and location of the damaged area. In this work,
the C-Scans have been obtained by adopting the
Olympus OmniScan� SX Phased array automated
data acquisition system with a 16:64PR phased
array unit.

The A-scan envelope provides a representation of
the incoming ultrasound echo energy as a function of
the time. The data are acquired by the Staveley
Instruments BondMasterTM 1000 composite tester
in resonance mode according to Riccio et al.51 In
this work, the A-scan rough data were not reported.
To get an alternative representation of the damaged
area, an envelope of failure points obtained from the
A-scan has been plotted with a 1mm� 1mm reso-
lution grid.

Numerical models

Numerical models for inter-laminar damage

To study onset and propagation of inter-laminar
damage in the investigated composite plates, cohe-
sive zone model (CZM)-based elements have been
adopted. Cohesive elements are able to predict
strength, stiffness and fracture toughness for
each different layer interface. Cohesive constitutive
response is characterised by two different phases, an
initial damage phase and an evolution damage phase,
with removal of the elements when fully damaged
(Figure 1).

Abaqus FEM code allows to define two differ-
ent failure initiation criteria, delimiting the initial
damage phase of the traction-separation law, namely
the maximum nominal stress criterion (MAXS) and
the quadratic nominal stress criterion (QUADS).
Both criteria are stress based, but the MAXS criterion
does not assume any relation between different stress
directions. On the other hand, QUADS criterion con-
siders the contribution of nominal stress and

, , 
Fracture energy

, ,

Traction

Separation

failure onset

complete failure

Figure 1. Traction-separation law for cohesive elements.
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allowable stress for all different directions in a quad-
ratic form.

Maximum nominal stress criterion MAXSð Þ

MAX
�n

NMAX
,

�t
TMAX

,
�s

SMAX
,

� �
¼ 1

Quadratic nominal stress Criterion QUADSð Þ

�n
NMAX

� �2

þ
�t

TMAX

� �2

þ
�s

SMAX

� �2

¼ 1

. Nmax is the nominal stress in the pure normal mode;

. Tmax is the nominal stress in the first shear direc-
tion and

. Smax is the nominal stress in the second shear
direction.

Abaqus FEM code allows to define different failure
evolution criteria for cohesive element, the ‘Power law
(PW)’, the ‘Benzeggagh-Kenane (BK)’ and a degrad-
ation criteria implemented by the user in a tabular
form. In Table 1, the PW and the BK failure evolution
criteria are reported.

In this table, Gj is the energy release rate associated
to the fracture mode j and Gjc is the critical energy
release rate associated to the fracture mode j.
(According to the adopted notations, GIc is the
normal mode fracture energy, GIIc is the shear mode
fracture energy first direction, and GIIIc is the shear
mode fracture energy second direction). � and � are

empirical coefficients (generally ranging between 1
and 1.6) obtained from experimental campaigns. For
isotropic fractures, GIc¼GIIc and the material
response is independent from � coefficient. Finally,
GSHEAR¼GIIþGIII; GT¼GIþGSHEAR.

The QUADS criterion in combination with the PW
criterion has been used throughout the present paper.

Numerical models for intra-laminar damage
(USER DEFINED MATERIAL in ABAQUS)

The intra-laminar damage model introduced in the
present paper is based on a continuum damage mech-
anics approach, where the internal state variables are
damage variables (di) that reduce the material stiffness
degradation in order to simulate the progressive intra-
laminar damage evolution. In ABAQUS, generally,
Hashin failure criteria formulation48–53 is adopted
for the intra-laminar failure mode prediction.
Hashin failure criteria allow to take into account the
different failure modes such as fibre tensile and com-
pression failure, and matrix tensile and compression
cracking. By the way, alternative criteria can be
defined and implemented in Abaqus/Explicit by
means of user-defined material subroutine. The pro-
posed intra-laminar damage model adopts user-
defined criteria, implemented in ABAQUS explicit
by means of a user-defined material subroutine,
which are summarised in Table 2.

In Table 2, �̂ij are components of the effective stress
tensor evaluated at integration points during the iter-
ations. This progressive damage method offers a gen-
eral capability of modelling progressive intra-laminar
damage in fibre-reinforced composites. The constitu-
tive relation adopted for each failure mode can be
graphically represented by the trend shown in Figure 2.

Also for the intra-laminar damage, two different
phases can be identified, the damage initiation phase
and the propagation phase. The point A in Figure 2
identifies the limit stress value according to the failure
initiation criteria, and starting from this point, the
increase in stresses causes the degradation of the
material properties.

Table 2. User-defined failure criteria.

Hashin Fibre tension �
_

11 4 0 Fft ¼
�
_

11

XT

 !2

þ
�
_

12

SL

 !2

¼ 1

Hashin Fibre Compression �
_

11 5 0
Ffc ¼

�
_

11

XC

 !2

¼ 1

Hashin Matrix tension �
_

2250
Fmt ¼

�
_

22

YT

 !2

þ
�
_

12

SL

 !2

¼ 1

Puck Matrix compression �
_

2240
F

Compr
2 ¼

�nt

SA
23 � �nt�nn

� �2

þ
�nl

S12 � �nl�nn

� �2

51

Non linear shear criterion Fi, j ¼
�̂i, j

Si, j

i 6¼ j

Table 1. Failure evolution criteria.

Power law (PW)
GI

GIc

� ��
þ

GII

GIIc

� ��
þ

GIII

GIIIc

� ��
¼ 1

Benzeggagh-Kenane (BK)

GIc þ GIIc � GIcð Þ
GSHEAR

GT

� ��
¼ GTc
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The degradation has been simulated thanks to the
degradation coefficients di for the different failure
modes. These coefficients are defined by the following
relation

dI ¼
�fI, eq �I, eq � �

0
I, eq

� �
�I, eq �

f
I, eq � �

0
I, eq

� � ; �fI, eq4�I, eq4�
f
I, eq

� �
;

I � fc, ft,mc,mt

� 	
ð1Þ

where �I,eq
0 is the equivalent displacement at which the

initiation criterion is satisfied, and �I,eq is the equiva-
lent displacement at which the material is completely
damaged (di¼ 1). In equation (1), �I,eq

f is obtained
from the following relation, assuming that the frac-
ture energy Gc is specified and the softening law is
linear

�fI, eq ¼
2GIc

�0I, eq
ð2Þ

In Table 3, the equivalent stresses and displace-
ments are reported for the four considered failure
modes. The degradation damage coefficient di ranges
between 0 (undamaged state) and 1 (fully damage

state) for each failure mode. The damage evolution
law is based on the fracture energy dissipated during
the damage process, Gc. This evolution law is a gen-
eralisation of the approach proposed in Davila et al.56

for modelling inter-laminar delaminations by cohesive
elements.

In Table 3, Lc is the characteristic length of the elem-
ent, introduced to alleviate mesh dependency during the
material softening phase, and ‹ › is Macauley bracket
operator, defined for every g2R as

�

 �
¼

� þ �
�� �� �

2
ð3Þ

Several methods have been proposed for comput-
ing the characteristic length. In Bazant and Oh,57 the
following relation for square elements is suggested

Lc ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Aip

p
cos 	

ð4Þ

where Aip is the area related to the integration point
and 	 is the angle between the crack direction and the
element edge.

In general, the introduction of the characteristic
length has been found to be very computationally
effective for almost-square elements; however, it

Equivalent
Stress 

Equivalent
Displacement

A

B

Figure 2. General constitutive relation adopted for each failure mode.

Table 3. Equivalent displacement and stress definition.

Failure mode �eq �eq

Fibre tension �̂1150ð Þ Lc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
"11h i

2þ�"2
12

q
Lc �11h i �"11h i þ ��12"12ð Þ

�ft
eq

Fibre compression �̂11 5 0ð Þ
Lc �"11h i

Lc ��11h i �"11h i

�fc
eq

Matrix tension �̂2250ð Þ
Lc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
"22h i

2þ"2
12

q
Lc �22h i "22h i þ �12"12ð Þ

�mt
eq

Matrix compression �̂22 5 0ð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
"ln � LCð Þ

2
þ "tn � LCð Þ

2
q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F

Compr
2

q Lc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�2

LN þ �
2
TN

p
Non-linear shear Lc �"i, j


 �
i 6¼ j �ij ¼ c1�ij þ c2�

2
ij þ c3�

3
ij
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does not completely eliminate the mesh dependency
issue.

The non-linear shear constitutive relation is illu-
strated in Figure 3. The experimentally observed
non-linear shear trend, for the adopted material
system, can be represented by a cubic polynomial
stress–strain curve where c1, c2, c3 coefficients are
evaluated by fitting the polynomial curve to the
experimental obtained shear stress–strain data.58

As already pointed out, the adopted failure criteria
have been implemented in ABAQUS/Explicit59 by
means of a user-defined material subroutine
(VUMAT). In Figure 4, a flow chart schematically
representing how the implemented subroutine works
is introduced.

At the beginning of the increment, the subroutine
evaluates the field variables, starting from the nodal
values. In a second step, stress and strain variations
are computed. Then the strain and stress values are
updated and failure criteria are checked. If the failure
criteria are satisfied, the subroutine evaluates the
damage variable and updates the stress values.

Numerical FEM implementation

The geometrical description and the boundary condi-
tions of the tested specimens are shown in Figure 5,
while the properties of the adopted material system
are introduced in Table 4.

With reference to Figure 5, when assembling the
FEM model, the composite plate has been partitioned
in two domains: a ‘local’ domain, which can be iden-
tified with the area close to the impact point
(60mm� 60mm wide), and a ‘global’ domain cover-
ing the rest of the plate. In the local domain, finite
elements characterised by 1mm length and 1mm
width have been adopted, while in the global
domain finite elements characterised by 3mm length
and 1mm width has been introduced. Concerning the

distribution of elements along the thickness of the
plate, for the ‘local’ domain, one element-per-ply
(0.3mm thick) has been used, while for the ‘global’
domain, the whole plate thickness has been covered
with only one finite element (2.47mm thick).

The global domain has been modeled with con-
tinuum shell elements (SC8R) while two different
FEM models with different element formulations
have been introduced for the local domain.
According to the first FEM model, the continuum
shell elements SC8R have been adopted also in the
local domain for the evaluation of intra-laminar
damage initiation and evolution, respectively, with
the Hashin failure criteria and damage evolution law
available in the standard version of the FEM code
ABAQUS (see Figure 2 and equation (1)). It should
be emphasised that the choice of using continuum
shell elements for the local domain in the first FEM

Figure 3. Shear stress–strain response.

Start of Increment

Calculate Integration Point Field Variable from Nodal
Values

ε ,Δε,σ , 

ε Δε

Check failure criteria 

Update stress variables

Evaluation  

Update stress variables

YES

NO

A
ba

qu
s

E
xp

lic
it

A
baqus

E
xplicit

Figure 4. VUMAT flow diagram subroutine for intra-laminar

damage model.
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model is due to the unfeasibility to evaluate intra-
laminar damage initiation and evolution with solid
elements in the standard ABAQUS version.
According to the second FEM model, adopted for
the evaluation of intra-laminar damage with the
user-defined failure criteria (VMAT), the ‘local’
domain has been modeled with solid C3D8R finite
elements. One layer of Cohesive elements COH3D8,
characterised by 0.3mm length, 0.3mm width and
0.01mm thickness, has been introduced at each ply
interface in the ‘local’ domain. The interface proper-
ties of the cohesive elements, in particular damage
initiation properties related to the Energy Release
Rate (ERR), have been evaluated taking into account
the scaling effects with respect to the cohesive elem-
ents size according to literature60,61 to avoid inconsis-
tencies in inter-laminar damage propagation
prediction. According to Fanteria et al.,54 the inter-
action between the cohesive failure mode II and the
transverse shear failure has been taken into account

by adopting the matrix shear properties for the evalu-
ation of the cohesive parameters related to the
mode II of failure.37,49 The fixture base and the four
rigid clamps (with 5mm radius and 3mm height),
connecting the global plate to the fixture base, have
been modeled with R3D4 rigid elements.

In the frame of the numerical analyses presented
here, an enhanced hourglass control has been adopted
for the C3D8R finite elements. Indeed, the influence
of the hourglass control parameter on the model
behaviour has been monitored by comparing the arti-
ficial strain energy to the total energy. No relevant
artificial strain energy (if compared to the total
energy) related to deformation modes (in particular
out-of-plane shear strain) has been detected during
the analyses.

The contact between the impactor and the test
panel has been simulated by means of a penalty-
based contact algorithm. The same algorithm,
enhanced with an ‘all-with-self’ option, has been
used to avoid compenetrations between adjacent
plies with fully degraded cohesive layers.

Friction between composite layers has been exten-
sively investigated. Generally, as output from these
investigations, a 0.2 friction coefficient is adopted
for 0�/0� interfaces while a 0.8 friction coefficient is
adopted for 0�/90� interfaces. In the present paper, as
well as in some literature papers, in order to take into
account also 0�/45� and 90�/45� interfaces, an aver-
aged 0.5 friction coefficient has been adopted for all
the interfaces.49

All the translational degrees of freedom at the
edges of the local-domain have been connected to
the global domain via multipoint constraints. The
panel was fixed to the rigid fixture support through
four rigid clamps with suppressed translational and
rotational degrees of freedom while the impactor
has been allowed to move only perpendicularly to

Figure 5. Geometrical description and boundary conditions of the numerical model (length in mm).

Table 4. Material properties.

Properties Value

Density 1400 kg/m3

Orthotropic

properties

E11¼ 130050 MPa; E22¼ E33¼ 11550 MPa;

G12¼G13¼G23¼ 6000 Mpa;


12¼ 
13¼ 
23¼ 0.312

Strength XT¼ 1460.70 MPa; XC¼ 876.42 MPa;

YT¼ 77.11 MPa; YC¼ 241.43 MPa;

S12¼ S13¼ 90 MPa; S23¼ 40 MPa

In-plane

fracture

energies

GFftC¼ 16.40 kJ/m2; GFfxC¼ 5.90 kJ/m2;

GFmtC¼ 0.5 kJ/m2; GFmcC¼ 4.62 kJ/m2

Inter-laminar

fracture

toughness

GIc¼ 0.18 kJ/m2; GIIc¼ 0.5 kJ/m2;

GIIIc¼ 0.5 kJ/m2
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the laminate. To reduce the computation costs, a
global local approach has been introduced to connect
the local and global domains.62

In Figure 6, an exploded view of the adopted finite
element model is introduced.

As already remarked, two different FEM models
have been adopted in this paper. The first FEM
model uses continuum shell elements both in the
local and in the global domains and Hashin criteria
to check for failure according to all the failure modes.
The second FEM model introduces solid elements in
the local domains where the implemented 3D material

subroutine is applied to check for failure according to
the user-defined failure criteria described in the previ-
ous section.

Experimental and numerical results

In this section, the experimental data and simulation
results are correlated for the three investigated impact
energy levels and for the two different numerical
approaches. The impact energy values investigated
and implemented in the FE code have been obtained,
as already remarked, by changing the impactor
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Figure 6. Exploded view of the FE model.
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velocity without varying the mass. In the next figures,
numerical–experimental correlations in term of
impact curves (energy vs. time, impact force vs. time
and impact force vs. displacements) are introduced.

For each chart, the experimental data and the
numerical results obtained with the VUMAT and
with the Continuum shell element formulations are
reported.
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In particular, the force vs. time chart in Figure 7
highlights the capability of the VUMAT approach to
correctly predict the force peak observed during the
experimental test differently from the continuum shell
elements standard approach which cannot provide a
true 3D stress distribution and does not make use of
non-linear shear and puck criteria. Since the area
enclosed by the force vs. displacement curve is repre-
sentative of the energy dissipated during the impact
phenomenon, the CS model seems to overestimate the
dissipated energy for the 13 J impact. On the contrary,
the VUMAT model provides a more realistic predic-
tion (15% difference with respect to experimental
results) of the amount of energy dissipated by the fail-
ure mechanisms for this impact energy value. This last
consideration is confirmed by the impact energy vs.
time graph of Figure 7.

The accuracy of the results obtained by means of
the proposed model can be also appreciated in
Figure 8 where the data from the 10 J impact energy
test and the results from the introduced numerical
models are compared. The force vs. time plot, for
this impact energy level, clearly shows that the
impact behaviour predictions provided by the
VUMAT model, for all the impact phenomenon dur-
ation, are again closer to experimental observations.
Indeed, the continuum shell model seems to be not
fully capable to correctly predict the unloading phase.

Furthermore, according to Figure 8, the proposed
VUMAT numerical model, for the 10 J impact, has
been found able to accurately predict the load peak
recorded from the experimental test, differently from
the CS model. Observing the other two plots of

Figure 8 (impact energy vs. time and force vs. dis-
placements), it can be observed that the continuum
shell model significantly overestimates the dissipated
energy as already seen for the 13 J impact.

For the lower energy level examined in the present
work (6 J) whose numerical results and experimental
data are compared in Figure 9, the same consider-
ations, as the ones made for Figure 8, can be applied.

In addition to graphs globally describing the
impact phenomenon, thermography, ultrasonic
A-scan envelope and ultrasonic C-scan techniques
have been used to evaluate the damage induced in
the impact local area.

Figure 10 shows a comparison between all the
NDT techniques outputs51 and the results of the
numerical VUMAT activity performed in this work.
The results, in terms of impact-induced delamin-
ations’ envelopes length and width, are presented for
the three analysed impact energy levels. An overall

Figure 10. Comparison between NDT data51 and numerical results in terms of delaminations’ envelope: (a) 13 J impact energy;

(b) 10 J impact energy and (3) 6 J impact energy.

Table 5. Delaminations’ envelope dimensions – comparison

between experimental data and numerical VUMAT results.

Thermography

Ultrasonic

A-Scan

envelop

Ultrasonic

C-Scan

Numerical

VUMAT

6 J Length 14 mm 20 mm 20 mm 22 mm

Width 7 mm 15 mm 14 mm 17 mm

10 J Length 29 mm 30 mm 33 mm 35 mm

Width 11 mm 10 mm 17 mm 25 mm

13 J Length 41 mm 40 mm 42 mm 39.33 mm

Width 18 mm 22 mm 20 mm 27 mm
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good agreement between the VUMAT numerical and
the experimental delaminations’ envelope sizes can be
appreciated for all the experimental non-destructive
techniques and for all the impact energy levels,
except for the lowest energy level, as summarised in
Table 5.

Figure 11 shows the delamination envelope for the
three impact energy values. The numerical results are
super-imposed to the infrared thermography images.
Infrared thermographic images have been preferred to
ultrasonic images (able to provide an accurate
picture of delaminations’ depth and size), for com-
parison with numerical delamination envelope, due
to their intrinsic feature to highlight clear delamin-
ation boundaries regardless of the delamination
depth.

The images presented in Figure 11 show a good
correlation in terms of shape and size, for the all the

impact energy value except the lowest one, between
numerical and experimental delaminations envelope.
It could be highlighted that the poor correlation
between numerical VUMAT and experimental delam-
ination shape and size for the lowest impact energy
level might be related to insufficient thermography
instrumentations’ sensitivity.

In Figure 12, the matrix traction damage plots
obtained with the two proposed numerical
approaches, for the three impact energy levels, are
reported. Indeed the matrix traction failure mode
drives the delamination formation phenomena.
Hence, a good correlation in terms of shape and size
of the matrix traction damaged area and delamination
envelope is expected in the frame of an accurate simu-
lation. The matrix traction damage shape and dimen-
sion obtained with the VUMAT model has been
found in excellent agreement with the experimentally

Figure 12. Matrix traction cracking overlap.

Figure 11. Thermography NDT and numerical delaminations’ envelope: (a) 13 J impact energy; (b) 10 J impact energy and (c) 6 J

impact energy.
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observed delamination envelope probably because the
non-linear shear failure has been taken into account.
On the other hand, the matrix traction damage plots
obtained with the CS model show relevant discrepan-
cies with respect to the experimentally observed
impact-induced delaminations.

Conclusions

The experimental data presented in this paper in con-
junction with the Non-Destructive Techniques results
(thermography, A-SCAN envelope, C-SCAN) have
allowed to identify the damage induced by a low vel-
ocity impact on a composite plate according to the
standard prEn6038 for three different impact energy
levels (13–10–6 J). The experimental numerical curves
and the experimental NDT images have been corre-
lated with numerical results obtained by means of an
advanced numerical formulation involving the use of
different criteria and degradation laws according to
the different failure modes acting during an impact
phenomenon.

Generally, the numerical results obtained by means
of the standard numerical approach have been found
in acceptable agreement with the experimental data.
As a matter of fact, the proposed VUMAT numerical
procedure provides predictions which have been
found, in some cases, in excellent agreement with
experimental data. However, differences between the
experimental data and the VUMAT numerical model
have been recorded for the lower impact energy case.
These differences can be due to the complexity of the
impact phenomena and to the difficulty to obtain
accurate experimental measurements for the lowest
impact energy levels. The use of experimental data
in conjunction with numerical results has allowed to
identify the progress of the induced damage and the
interaction between intra-laminar and inter-laminar
damage mechanisms for almost all the investigated
impact energy levels.
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